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1. Agenda for Annual Parish Meeting - 24th November 2019 

Opening Prayer 

 1. Apologies 

 2. Minutes of 2017/2018 Annual Meeting (November 2018) 

 3. Reception of the Parish electoral roll 

 4. Clergy reports  

- Vicar 

- Locum/Curate 

- Arabic  

- Chollo 

 5) Treasurer’s Report 2018 – 2019 

 6) The Budget for 2019/2020 

 7) Parish Council report 

 8) Churchwardens’ report 

 9) Reports by other Parish groups 

10) Elections and Appointments 

- Church Wardens: Two wardens are elected by the people, one is appointed            
by the vicar. Wardens are also members of Parish Council. 

- Parish Council: A further six members can be elected to Parish Council.            
Three can be nominated by the Vicar. 

- Incumbency Committee: Two people are elected to the Incumbency         
Committee.  

- Appointment of an external auditor of accounts. 
- Appointment of lay assistants at Holy Communion. 
- Appointment of a Health and Safety officer. 

11) Other business. 

 Closing Prayer 
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2.  Minutes of 2017/2018 Annual Meeting 

St James Dandenong – 25th November 2018  

The meeting commenced at 12pm in the Parish Hall with a short prayer being offered               
by Fr Jeff and all present being welcomed.  

Attendance: 
Allan & Trish Burridge; Marien de Bruijne; Des de Klerk; Therese Carnie; Robert             
Daniel; Roslyn Daniel; Ashton Diedricks; Frank & Jenny Drake; Karin Dudley; Doreen            
Lilley; Dave Mahesan; Deva Manohar; Ian McDonald; Annie McDonald; Desma          
Murphy; Bryan Nicholls; Margaret Oates; Michelle Parker; Thomas Parker, Rebekah          
Parker; Keith Parrish; Suzanne Poole; Julia Rhodes; Lin Richards; Heinz & Kaye            
Schendzielorz; Jeremy Smith; Gay Sherry; Beryl Tharle, Patricia Varga; Janet          
Whiting; Clifford, Lorraine & Michael Willis; Jacob Wright. 
 
Apologies: 
Marg & David Brown; Josie Diedricks; Roger & Rochelle Kearns; Marlene Newell;            
Christine Toth. 
Michael Willis moved that the apologies be accepted, seconded by Karin Dudley  

Carried 
 
Fr Jeff asked for a minute’s silence to honour those parishioners who had passed              
during the year and invited anyone who wished to honour family members to do so.               
Some of those remembered were: Keith Sherwood, Pat McDonald, Bert Williams,           
Aldo, and Laa Chol.  
 
Minutes of previous Annual Meeting – Sunday 19th November 2017 
Sr Gloria drew attention to an omission in her report on ministry to seniors (Clergy               
Reports,), which should have included the words ‘to church’ to end the sentence             
which read  - ‘provide an important service to people who can’t make it’ 
Gay Sherry moved that the amended minutes be accepted, seconded by Marien de             
Bruijne  Carried 
 
Reception of the Parish Electoral Roll 
Tom Parker moved that the Parish Electoral Roll be received, seconded by Michael             
Willis. Carried 
 
Clergy Reports 
a) Fr Jeff  
Fr Jeff read out his report, which was also tabled in the Annual Report, as this would                 
be the final report he presented at the parish annual meeting. He added a personal               
appreciation to those present. His report was received with applause. Marien made            
a short statement of thanks, saying that it was unusual to have to make mention at an                 
annual meeting about Fr Jeff’s forthcoming departure from St James and how much             
his actions behind normal conversations had touched many people.  

 
b) Assistant Curate’s Report – Tabled 
Rev Jeremy spoke briefly on his report, referring to the headers and expanding on              
some: 
● Adjustment as life moves forward and change is a reality depending on God’s             

guidance. 
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● The ongoing and important task for Youth Ministry  
● What does God care about the most? Our faith and love. 
 
c) Fr George’s Report – Tabled 
Fr George spoke on his report to thank everyone at St James for helping to carry the                 
Church of South Sudan on their journey. Appreciation of the time Fr Jeff has spent               
with the South Sudanese congregation. Thanks also for the original plan and the faith              
shown and hopes that the community continues on in faith. He is focusing on growth               
and the establishment of a congregation has been quite a challenge since the             
beginning in 2010. He has been reaching out to those who do not have English as a                 
first language. It is hoped that St James community will continue to support and              
encourage this congregation to grow.  
 
d) Rev Oyem’s Report – Tabled 
Rev Oyem spoke on his report to emphasise his thanks to for the support from Fr Jeff                 
on establishing the new church in South Sudan and also help in selecting the name               
for the church. The Liturgy has been translated and books printed in Chollo language              
to be used in the church services there. He requests that St James will continue with                
help in establishing the congregation here at St James. Thanks were also due to              
Warden Marien de Bruijne for being available whenever meetings were required,           
even at short notice.  
 
The Clergy were thanked for their reports. 
Lin Richards moved that clergy reports be accepted, seconded by Karin Dudley

Carried  
Treasurer’s Report – Tabled 
It has been a good year financially, however it is regrettable that expenses of $20k               
are over accruing. Reserves have had to be drawn on to cover these expenses.              
Interest gained has been $6k, Mission costs are $14k, and assessment is $17k.             
Expenses have amounted to $282k after deduction of $100k bequest. The balance            
sheet shows the figures, however, there are expenses falling due. Net cash is $290k.              
$230k is earmarked for building. To answer the question of the $100k bequest, it is               
to be used toward the development of the site or any long term income producing               
ideas and has been invested in an ADF term deposit. Grandview A/c funds can only               
be used with approval from Diocese, however, there are sufficient funds available for             
development. 
 
Allan Burridge moved that the Treasurer’s report be accepted, seconded by Keith            
Parrish Carried 
 
Budget  - Tabled 
The Treasurer spoke on the Budget for 2018/2019, pointing out that the figures             
indicate a deficit. Due to the impending changes to clergy, this may not occur and               
the deficit may be reduced or erased in this financial year. However, the parish              
needs to look at much more fundraising efforts so that this situation does not              
re-occur. It was pointed out that dates on the header needed to be changed to the                
current financial year.  
 
The Vicar thanked the Treasurer for his work and hoped that he would continue in               
this role into the future.  
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The amended Budget report (dates) was moved for acceptance by Doreen Lilley,            
seconded by Ashton Diedricks. Carried  
Parish Council Report – Tabled 
Fr Jeff thanked the Secretary for work done on the report.  There were no questions.  
Gay Sherry moved that the Parish Council Report be accepted, seconded by Heinz             
Schendzielorz. Carried 
 
Churchwardens Report – Tabled 
The Warden’s report from Marien de Bruijne, Ashton Diedricks and Michael Willis            
were taken as read. Fr Jeff thanked the Wardens for the work done in the Parish and                 
for a comprehensive report.  
Rusty Nicholls moved that the Wardens report be accepted, seconded by Gay Sherry 

Carried 
 
Reports by Other Parish Groups – Tabled 
 
Committees: 
Fair Committee report from Charles Andrews was taken as read. 
Doreen Lilley moved that the Fair Committee report be accepted, seconded by            
Marien de Bruijne Carried 
 
Stewardship Committee report from Jenny Drake, Lorraine Willis & Marien de Bruijne            
was taken as read.  
Trish Burridge moved that the Stewardship Committee report be accepted, seconded           
by Michelle Parker Carried 
 
Site Development Committee report from Doreen Lilley was taken as read. 
Marien de Bruyijne moved that the Site Development Committee report be accepted,            
seconded by Pat Varga Carried 
 
Other Groups 
 
Andrew’s Centre - Tabled 
Rebekah Parker moved that the Andrew’s Centre report be received, seconded by            
Jenny Drake Carried 
 
Choir – Tabled 
Jeremy Smith spoke briefly on the Choir report, outlining the progress made during             
the year and encouraging others to join in and increase choir numbers, especially             
during the celebratory services at Christmas and Easter. 
Doreen Lilley moved that the Choir report be received, seconded by Rebekah Parker

Carried 
 
Cursillo – Tabled 
Doreen Lilley added a comment to the Cursillo report to mention that the group hoped               
to have meetings next year at Community House and there would be a group              
reunion. Notices would be advertised in the pew bulletin. 
 
Doreen Lilley moved that Cursillo report be received, seconded by Michael Willis  
Carried 
 
Mothers Union – Tabled 
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Secretary’s report and Income & Expenditure statement. 
Pat Varga moved that Mothers Union report be received, seconded by Michelle            
Parker Carried 
 
Nursing Homes – Tabled 
Lin Richards spoke briefly on his report and described how it was a rewarding              
experience to work with Clergy, and other lay members to provide this service. It              
could be confronting at times, especially in the dementia ward when one wasn’t sure              
if the message was getting across. However, there were times of unexpected            
participation, with people who were not expected to, joining in the singing of hymns.  
Lin Richards moved that the Nursing Home report be received, seconded by Gay             
Sherry Carried 
 
Seniors Ministry – Tabled 
Sr Gloria mentioned the appreciation of those she visited who were unable to attend              
Church and thanked St James’ congregation for its continuing support.  
 
Janet Whiting moved that the Seniors Ministry report be received, seconded by Keith             
Parrish Carried  
 
Sunday School – Tabled 
Report from Diana Wright outlining progress and curriculum being followed. Student           
numbers could vary but always prepared for larger attendances. 
 
Jacob Wright moved that the Sunday School report be accepted, seconded by            
Lorraine Willis Carried  
 
Elections and Appointments 
 
Parish Council  
As only five nominations for Parish Council were received, no elections were            
required. The following were therefore appointed to Parish Council: Therese Carnie;           
Bryan Nicholls; Jeremy Smith; Gay Sherry; Jacob Wright. 
 
Church Wardens  
Two nominations for People’s Wardens were received, therefore no elections were           
required. The following were appointed as People’s Wardens to Parish Council:           
Michael Willis; Ashton Diedricks.  
 
Incumbency Committee 
The Incumbency Committee for 2017/2018 has been activated due to the announced            
departure in January 2019 of the Vicar, Fr Jeff Parker. Therefore the current             
Incumbency Committee will continue for the duration. The following are on the            
Committee: Jenny Drake; Deve Mahesan; Michael Willis. 
 
Electoral Roll 
Two new committee members will be appointed for 2018/2019 due to the current             
members – Fr Jeff Parker (leaving in January 2019) and Marien de Bruijne             
(sabbatical) - being unavailable. 
The Vicar can appoint three more members to Parish Council, including Vicar’s            
Warden, as well as two Electoral Roll committee members and these will be             
appointed before the next PC meeting.  
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Auditor 
The Treasurer advised that Mr Peter Ash has agreed to continue as Auditor for              
2018/2019 and is therefore appointed as Auditor.  
Heinz Schendzielorz moved that the Auditor’s appointment be accepted, seconded          
by Michael Willis Carried 
 
Lay Chalice Attendants 
Michael Willis and Ashton Diedricks were appointed as additional Lay Chalice           
attendants due to vacancies occurring during the year.  
 
OH&S 
Parish Council appointed Bryan Nicholls during the preceding year, to the vacant            
position of OH&S representative. This appointment was formalised at the Annual           
Meeting.  
Marien de Bruijne moved that this appointment be accepted, seconded by Gay            
Sherry Carried 
 
Other Business 
 
Hall Bookings 
Parish Hall to be booked in advance for occasions where the church needs to use it.                
These dates are Maundy Thursday, Patronal Festival. The days prior should also be             
booked for setting up.  

 
Fair Committee 
Des de Klerk advised that he would be standing down from the Fair Committee.  
He also commented that it would be good if Parish Council could become more              
involved and give more support to the committee so that the committee could             
improve its fundraising functions. An alternative would be to have several smaller            
events instead of the annual fair, which doesn’t seem to attract as many people these               
days.  
 
Monday Meals 
Rob and Ros Daniel commented on the numbers of attendees increasing each week,             
currently, there are about 150, together with several homeless people. Thanked St            
James congregation for support and mentioned that there would be boxes available            
for contributions towards the Christmas meals. They were planning on presenting           
small hampers containing chocolates, biscuits, wrapped lollies, and similar items to           
those who attended. Any financial contributions towards making up the hampers           
were welcome. Last Christmas Deve Mahesan took photos of those who wished and             
handed them out and this gesture was a worthwhile effort and was appreciated by              
many as a means of commemorating friendships made.  
 
Congratulations 
Congratulations were offered to Jeremy & Sarah Watson on their recent marriage            
and also to Jacob and Rachel on their engagement.  
 
Rev Jeremy Watson said the Closing Prayer  
The meeting concluded at 13.20 hrs.  
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3. Parish Worship and Membership Statistics (Oct 2018 - Sept 2019) 
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4. Clergy Reports 

Vicar - Rev. Graeme Peters 

Firstly, let me express my gratitude to the Parish for the wonderfully warm welcome you               
have given my family and I and for all the work that has gone into getting the Vicarage in                   
such great shape for our arrival. 

Many will be wondering what sort of Vicar I will be for this Parish. Time will tell. What I                   
can assure you of now is my resolute commitment to do my best to lead the Parish                 
forward guided by our clear mission and vision statements: 

Our Mission 
To Know Christ, to Serve Christ, to Proclaim Christ: Making disciples and proclaiming the              
Gospel of Jesus Christ, caring for all in the parish and beyond. 

Our Vision 
To become a welcoming community of disciples engaged in a vibrant parish life where              
God is worshipped in spirit and truth, and where God’s love is shared among people of                
all races and backgrounds. 

Secondly, I can assure you that I will listen. I will listen to what you the congregation                 
have to say to me about your vision for this Parish and how we can do things better. I will                    
be listening with you, to what God has to say about where He might lead us through this                  
coming period. I want to understand before I act. I want to listen more and speak less. 

Thirdly, I want to strengthen core values in our community of integrity, honesty,             
generosity, grace, and above all, love. As we display these core values in our daily living                
as God’s people, we can expect to grow and to experience blessing. These are values               
we see in God himself and values that he delights to see present in us. 

I believe there is something unique and powerful here in the ministry at St James and                
that we have much to offer the community around us. God has blessed us with brothers                
and sisters from a multitude of different nations and this is a beautiful foreshadowing of               
what it will be like when we stand before the glorious throne of God together with people                 
from every nation, and tribe and language. I would love to see this ministry flourish even                
more in the coming years. 

I want us to be encouraged about our future. It is easy in the present environment to                 
become pessimistic. Doubts and fears enter in when we focus too much on the              
problems around us. When we lift our focus to the Lord, and we behold his goodness                
and his mighty power, our problems become smaller.  

Pioneer missionary William Carey lived by the motto: “Expect great things from God.             
Attempt great things for God.” We can rightfully expect great things from God. But we               
must also be prepared to attempt great things for God, not in our own strength, but in the                  
strength that He supplies.  God is good.  Let us trust him and follow him. 

I love the words of the Apostle Paul in Philippians 4:13, “I can do all things through him                  
who strengthens me.”           - Rev. Graeme Peters, Vicar 
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Locum/Curate - Jeremy Watson 

It’s been my privilege to serve as both Assistant Curate (for three months) and Locum               
(for nine months) during this significant year in the life of St James. After Fr. Jeff’s                
farewell in January, my aim as Locum was to encourage you, as members of the Body of                 
Christ, to work together in unity to build up the church of St James through the power of                  
God’s word and Holy Spirit. This aim aligns with Goal 1 of our Mission Action Plan: “To                 
create stronger relationships across the parish” along with my first sermon as Locum             
from 1 Corinthians 12:12-31, where I encouraged every member to take up their unique              
role in the Body of Christ. Due to the dependence on clergy to lead, preside, preach and                 
give kids’ talks at Sunday services, I encouraged God’s people at St James to get more                
involved in ministry. I am pleased to say that you have taken up this challenge by praying                 
and working together through the following initiatives: 
 
● A monthly prayer meeting during the period without a vicar. 
● New Morning Tea volunteers, to improve fellowship after 10am Service. 
● Improved use and prominence of nametags to improve relationships. 
● Commissioning of Youth Ministry Leaders, with a core team now running a            

fortnightly youth ministry during school term.  
● Lay people recruited and empowered for ministry, including new people leading           

Kids Talks, assisting at Communion, Bible reading, PowerPoint and other roles. 
● Our Honorary Priests, Rev. George and Rev. Oyem, presiding at Holy           

Communion each month (twice a month between them) so that they develop in             
priestly ministry and for church members to appreciate their gifts. 

● Training and equipping for ministry, including our Lenten Learning seminars and a            
Parish Training Day in August. 

● New measures towards Child Safe Compliance and an improved Volunteer          
Clearance Register. 

● Lay people empowered to read the Gospel during 10am Services, highlighting the            
ministry of God’s word amongst all believers.  

● Lent preaching series of 2 Timothy, to remind and encourage the church that the              
main thing (Jesus) should be the main thing in our mind, ministry and planning. 

● Led an Isaiah Bible study to coincide with a 6-week preaching series from Isaiah. 
● Preaching series through the prophet Jonah, remembering that God’s grace and           

his call to mission go hand-in-hand. 
● Led a group of parishioners through God’s Love in Action: Pastoral Care for             

Everyone and commissioned a Pastoral Care team. 

 
Child Safe Seminar at our Parish Training Day 
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There are always challenges in community life. Some challenges have included: 
 

● Leading and managing the parish with reduced staff due to:  
- Fr. Jeff’s departure in January;  
- Sr. Gloria’s resignation as Seniors Minister in May;  
- and our office worker’s resignation in June, leading to the recruitment of a             

new office worker (Roanna) from August. 
● Ongoing Pastoral needs, including several bereavements amongst our parish. 
● Improving our parish administration, especially compliance to Child Safety. 
● Providing support and encouragement to our non-stipendiary priests, who work          

full-time outside of St James in addition to ministry here. 
● Honouring requests from the public for hospital visits, weddings and baptisms. 
● Maintaining Nursing Home services with reduced clergy. 
 
 

Apart from partnering with you, the church of St James, in mission and ministry, my               
highlight this year has been the appointment and commissioning of Rev. Graeme Peters             
as our new Vicar in October. Since beginning as Assistant Curate in 2017, I have aimed                
to try to support the church in unity for future growth knowing that Fr. Jeff was nearing                 
the end of his tenure. It gives me great joy to know that Fr. Jeff was farewelled with love                   
and honour while the church continued to move forward without a vicar until it came time                
to celebrate Graeme’s commissioning last month. We have many reasons to celebrate            
and thank God for his abundant provision through various gifts, people and resources. 
 
Thank You 
During my time as Locum, I was especially grateful for the wisdom and hard work of our                 
wardens: Michael and Ashton, along with the grace and encouragement of our dedicated             
Parish Council. Yet I’m grateful to everyone in our church who works towards our              
mission of knowing, serving and proclaiming Jesus at St James. Each of us, no matter               
our age or background, has a unique role and contribution for building up the church. We                
are stewards in God’s kingdom, so I’m grateful for all the leaders and volunteers who               
serve faithfully because they love Jesus and want others to experience his love. To him               
be the glory! 
 
Let us continue to pray and work together in unity, for the building up of the church here                  
in Dandenong through the power of God’s word and Holy Spirit, as we renew our               
commitment to know, serve and proclaim Jesus Christ. 
 

- Rev. Jeremy Watson 
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Chollo Congregation - Rev. Oyem Amaylek 
 

The year 2018 to 2019 our attendance every Sunday service averaged above 30 people              
or more, but when we have special occasion/events at the church, the numbers could              
increase to above 100.  
In 2016, the Chollo congregation began to use formal envelopes. They continue to give              
the offering according to the registered, now congregation have 25 members there are             
giving offertory every Sunday by envelopes. 
The weekly programs include: 
● Chollo language Sunday before church service from 5.00pm to 6.30pm 
● Church service Sunday from 6.00 to 8.30pm 
● Home Bible study prayer and fasting every Friday from 7.00pm to 9.00pm 
● Thursday visiting church members after choir practice from 6.00pm to 8.00pm 
 
Income for Offertory 01/10/2018 TO 30/09/2019 = $5,831.58 
Expenses: $8,666.32 
1. Grant we received this year from Melbourne Anglican Diocese 2018. $ 2,000. We             

used this money for Easter celebration 2019. 
2. Christmas Occasion 25/12/2018. &1,000.00 
3. New Church Building in Rink South Sudan, Loud sound speaker system compete,            

And transportation for church conference delight from Kostis, Rink to Malakal 15            
Peoples and Visiting for Deacon Jamesco Topich to Chollo Congregation Rink. All            
$ 3,500,00 AU 

4. 20 to St James $ 1,166.32 + $ 1,000.00 For Vicarage  
 
Final Balance as at 30/09/2019 $20,266.32 
● Thanks are given to Fr. Jeffrey, Rev Jeremy Watson and people of St James              

Anglican Church, Dandenong, for their support of Chollo Congregation. 
● Several members of Chollo congregation have had difficult conditions this year. 
● Translation of 2 prayer books into Chollo language. ( as per attached cover page              

of the Books) 
● (1) Welcome to this service of Holy Communion 
● (2) Welcomes you to worship with help from other members of the congregation. 
● Two churches were started, one in Malakal Diocese named as Holy Trinity            

Anglican Church and another in the Rink and one Congregation in UN Center in              
North Sudan (Kosti camps), Kakuma refugee camp. Money from the Chollo           
account ($3,500.00) was used to build these churches. 

● The churches will be needing more support in the near future, especially the             
church located in the refugee camp. Information on this will be placed on the              
notice board. 

● Laa Daniel Chol – This year’s 2019 our congregation marked the first anniversary             
of the tragic death of the niece of Rev Oyem’s wife – who died 21st July 2018.                 
Busy time dealing with police, lawyers and others associated with courts. 

● Each September, we remember Rev Stephen and there were prayers and           
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thanksgiving for families with a bereavement, either in Australia and South Sudan. 
 

 

Deacon Jamesco Topich’s visit to Chollo Congregation Rink, South Sudan 
 
There were out of pocket expenses made by Rev Oyem to purchase prayer books which               
were translated through phone calling to Congregations. The total cost $800.00 Aus. The             
200 Certificate of Baptism, Godparent’s Certificate and Translation of the prayer book for             
services in Malakal and other to Kakuma Refugees Camp. And transportation for church             
conference delight from Kostis, Rink to Malakal 15 Peoples and Visiting for Deacon             
Jamesco Topich to Chollo Congregation Rink. 
 
Congregation vision Budget need for new mission 2019 - 2020  
The priorities in our Church Needs in the plan proposed are: 
● Musical instruments 
● Chairs and Alter for the Church 
● Church ID for Members 
● Musical instrument for service (Piano) 
● Cross for Altar (Holy Table) 
● Training for evangelists  
● Seats and Chairs 
● Holy Bibles in Chollo Languages, English and Arabic 
● Note Certificate for Baptisms and Confirmation  
● Church Constitution 
● One Laptop for Pastor in charge and Secretary  
● Two Cable sticks 
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● 2 Stamp for Churches  
● Clothes and Headscarf for women Group 20 
● Clothes and Headscarf for Choirs 24 
● Clothes for Youth 30 
● Clothes for Sunday Schools Children’s 60 
● Clothes for the Ordinances Deacons and Deaconess 4 and building new church in             

Rink South Sudan 
Patriarchs 6, Evangelists for service of importance and Rev Oyem need your help to visit               
this congregation, Malakal, Rink, Khartoum North Sudan, Kakuma refugee camp in           
Uganda, All Budget need more than $ 20,000, 00 to $30.000.00 AD 
Chollo Congregation needs your help to support a new project in Malakal, Rink South              
Sudan and North Sudan, Uganda. 
 
Our extended gratitude to locum Rev Jeremy Watson and the new Priest in Charge the               
Reverend Graeme Peters as well as all members of St James Anglican Church,             
Dandenong and Chollo Congregation. Also, we want to take this time to thank you for               
being a part of the Chollo Congregation Team and for doing such great work, May God                
richly bless you in this ministry to the Church. Yours in Christ. 
 

- Rev. Oyem Amaylek 
 
 

Arabic Congregation - Rev. George DL Ladu 

I do not have much to say about the Arabic Speakers’ Congregation in this report. I still                 
want to bring more focus to our vision since I began with this congregation in 2010.                
Unfortunately the Arabic Speakers’ Congregation people are only committed to coming if            
there is a particular celebration or special occasion. I continue to lead the congregation              
with a very small number of people who are committed to coming every Sunday to               
worship our God. This occurs every Sunday from 4:30pm-6:30pm at St James’ Church.  

We also engage in several activities such as worshipping God through Bible study. We              
do home visitation and ministry to the sick as well as hospital visits, which is very                
important for pastoral care. We pray for the sick and support our families. We have a                
Choir and Music Ministry, as well as Children. In this congregation, I have also done               
baptisms, a Wedding and funeral services. This year on 1st June, I performed my first               
wedding ceremony for two members of our community. Many came to attend this joyful              
event. 
  
The Arabic speaker’s congregation didn’t celebrate Christmas or any seasonal occasion           
this year because members no longer come to worship God. But I continue to develop               
my pastoral ministry amongst them. The Arabic speaking women’s group and I continue             
to visit families to encourage them to come to Church to worship God. 
 

- Rev. George Ladu 
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5. Churchwarden’s Report - Michael Willis and Ashton Diedricks  

Churchwardens for this year have been Michael Willis and Ashton Diedricks. It has been              
an honour and a pleasure to serve the parish during a year that has seen a number of                  
new developments. We want to thank the Parish Council for providing fruitful            
discussions, valuable criticism and a supportive environment for clergy and wardens. 
 
The departure of the Venerable Jeff Parker saw the Incumbency committee (Michael            
Willis, Jenny Drake and Deve Mahesan) activated to seek a suitable replacement for our              
Parish. After a lengthy process and plenty of prayers, the committee came to a decision               
which resulted in Rev. Graeme Peters being selected and commissioned as our Vicar. A              
big welcome to Rev.Graeme, Jane, Sam and Martin to our parish family. We want to               
thank the committee for their work and a thank you for all the prayers and support during                 
this time. We would also like to thank Rev. Jeremy for accepting the post as Locum                
during this period and for all the work he has put into this parish. 
 
Another change in staff has seen our office assistant Emerald leave us, Roanna being              
employed to fill the vacancy. Roanna has been and continues to be, a big help in the                 
office. We want to thank her for her help leading up to the commissioning of Rev.                
Graeme. 
 
Our finances this year have seen us end the financial year with a surplus. This has been                 
because we have had only one stipendiary priest during that time. Our giving has              
increased over the previous year, but this does not mean we can become complacent.              
The wardens and parish council have been able to approve some expenditure which             
added to the improvement of the Church buildings, the grounds and the Vicarage.  
 
● Work on the vicarage grounds, painting and replacement of flooring and minor            

repairs. 
● Installation of up-lights in the church and extra lighting outside the hall and parish              

centre. 
● Additional seating in the front garden. 
 
We want to thank all parishioners who donated funds towards the upgrade of the              
Vicarage. A thank you, as well, to the Chollo community and the Bari Fellowship for their                
donations. We would also like to thank the small and regular group of volunteers who               
look after the church grounds and maintenance of the property. They are, however, an              
aging group and their hard work is much appreciated. New volunteers are always             
welcome. 
 
In the forthcoming year, the wardens and Parish council will need to look at the Hall                
which needs heating and lighting replaced as well as repainting. We will also need to               
look at the security of our property. A recent Health and Safety audit was conducted, and                
while we meet most of the requirements, work can still be done to improve conditions.               
Results of this audit should be out in the New Year. 
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The Melbourne Diocese had its Synod in October this year with representatives from its              
parishes discussing a range of issues over the three days. The clergy attended Synod              
and as Lay representatives for our congregation, Marien de Bruyne and Michael Willis.             
Child safety in the Diocese was discussed, and the legislation surrounding it. As a result               
of the Synod, an Implementation and Action plan tool has been sent out to all parishes to                 
help us understand the level of our compliance with the seven Victorian Child Safe              
Standards. Rev. Jeremy has done much in our Parish to ensure that we are meeting the                
standards and that all required documents are completed.  
 
We want to thank Rev. Jeremy for his spiritual leadership this year and for encouraging               
us to grow in our relationship with God. He has also started our Youth Ministry on its                 
journey and recently the Pastoral team as well. We want to take this opportunity to thank                
Sister Gloria for her ministry to our homebound seniors. She will always be in our               
prayers. 
 
A large number of people need to be thanked for their hard work around the Parish.                
Thank you to Christine for doing the rosters; Cliff, Des and Weldon for maintenance;              
Doreen and the ladies for the flowers, Dev Nallathamby for looking after the roses; the               
ladies and gents who provide us with morning tea; the cleaning teams; the weekly              
ground maintenance teams; Bryan (Rusty) Nichols for looking after our OH&S           
compliance and Lorraine for looking after the Stewardship envelopes. Finally, a big thank             
you to Heinz, our treasurer, for taking on a vital and time-consuming job.  
 
Parish life has its blessings and its challenges. One of the problems is to form bridges                
across cultures and generations. Challenge yourself to look beyond your circle of friends             
and engage with people around us. We live in a diverse community with vast social and                
ethnic divides and St. James has always been able to be home to a variety of groups.                 
With God’s help and that of our new Vicar, we must strive to ensure that the Parish of St.                   
James is willing to accept changes so that we will survive in the future. May the Lord                 
sustain this parish into 2020 and beyond. 
 

- Michael Willis and Ashton Diedricks, Churchwardens 
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6. Treasurer’s Report  
 

Income and Expenditure Accounts for the year ended 30th September 2019 

2017/2018 Income  2018/2019 
$125,183.55 Offerings Envelopes $134,768.11 
$26,295.20  Open Plate  $20,583.25 
$275.00 Donations & 

Hall Hire 
General Donations $10,350.00 

$6,470.91 Samoan Congregation Hire $5,433.64 
$14,772.72  Hall Hire $18,332.29 
$8,734.09  Parish Centre Hire $760.46 
$670.00  Youth Ministry Contra $70.00 
$10,000.00  Diocesan Grants $4,000.00 
$9,556.13 Grants Eumemmerring Land Trust $9,728.27 
$21,063.15  Parish Fair  $18,085.95 
$6,923.96  Bank Interest $4,883.79 
$100,000.00  Bequests $560.00 
$140.15  Votive Candle Stand $209.20 
$0.00  Vicarage Fund $5,565.00 
$8,119.51  Other Income $2,349.90 
$290.27  Scrap Metal Recycling $345.32 
$3,430.00  Wedding Fees $6,550.00 
$4,295.00  Funerals/Memorials $1,300.00 
$2,769.35 Contras Missions  Contra  $2,197.15 
$12,128.85  Other  Contras $3,532.23 
$171.00  PR Merchandise $0.00 
$361,288.84  Total Income $249,604.56 

 
2017/2018 Expenditure  2018/2019 
$83,089.22 Clergy: Vicar Stipend & Allowances $24,178.13 
$82,053.99  Curate Stipend & Allowances $94,638.84 
$1,800.00  Seniors Minister - Travel $800.00 
$1,211.07  Vicar Travelling Expenses $167.16 
$0.00  Locum Stipend & Allowance $1,012.64 
$2,000.00  Clergy Conference Expense $1,487.73 
$9,200.96 Church: Organist Honorarium $9,175.96 
$1,680.00  Organ Maintenance $2,540.00 
$0.00  Organ Upgrade (see donations) $0.00 
$2,722.21  Church Supplies $1,904.91 
$17,107.00  Parish Assessment $13,916.00 
$7,227.00  Office Assistant Costs $8,185.66 
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$676.73  Church Flowers $630.00 
$218.23  Youth Ministry $0.00 
$14,000.00 Missions: Missions $14,000.00 
$350.00  Outreach & Evangelism $4,000.00 
$2,769.35  Missions - Contra $2,197.15 
$5,708.58 General: Electricity $5,402.03 
$3,818.88  Gas $3,435.87 
$2,595.65  Water $2,018.20 
$9,372.63  Property insurance (Incl Work Cover) $10,469.56 
$2,178.09  Telephone $1,717.43 
$4,855.56  Printing & Office Supplies $4,332.66 
$7,615.47 Repairs: Church & Gardens $6,597.93 
$305.45  Vicarage $9,180.73 
$547.63  Parish Hall  $943.28 
$1,512.88 Other: Other expenses $1,250.29 
$1,313.86  Parish Fair $1,277.27 
$344.32  Presentations $1,250.96 
$449.41  Wedding Fees $2,372.60 
$3,251.93  Memorial/Funeral Expenses $305.00 
$12,128.85  Other Contras  $3,532.23 
$282,104.95  Total Expenses $232,920.22 
 
$79,183.89   Excess of Income over expenses   $16,684.34 

 

$79,183.89   Increase/(decrease) in Assets         $16,684.34 
 

 

Honorary Treasurer 
Heinz Schendzielorz 
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7. Budget for 2019/2020 

 

Income 

Item Budget 2019/20 Actual 2018/19 
Envelopes $145,000.00 $134,768.11 
Open Plate  $25,000.00 $20,583.25 
General Donations $10,000.00 $10,350.00 
Samoan Congregation Hall Hire $6,000.00 $5,433.64 
Hall Hire  $25,000.00 $18,332.29 
Parish Centre Hire $- (included in Hall Hire) $760.46 
Youth Ministry Contra $- $70.00 
Diocesan Grants for Sudanese $5,000.00 $4,000.00 
Eumemmerring Land Trust $9,000.00 $9,728.27 
Parish Fair  $20,000.00 $18,085.95 
Bank Interest $4,500.00 $4,883.79 
Bequests $- $560.00 
Votive Candle Stand $200.00 $209.20 
Vicarage Fund (New) $- $5,565.00 
Other Income $2,000.00 $2,349.90 
Scrap Metal Recycling $300.00 $345.32 
Wedding Fees $7,000.00 $6,550.00 
Funerals/Memorials $1,000.00 $1,300.00 

Totals $260,000.00 $243,875.18 
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Expenses 
 

Item Budget 
2019/20 

Actual 
2018/19 

Vicar Stipend & Allowances $85,600.00 $24,178.13 
Curate Stipend & Allowances $94,000.00 $94,638.84 
Locum Stipend & Allowances $- $1,012.64 
Seniors Minister - Travel $- $800.00 
Vicar Travelling Expenses $- $167.16 
Curate Travelling Expenses $- $0 
Clergy Conference Expense $2,000.00 $1,487.73 
Organist Honorarium $9,000.00 $9,175.96 
Organ Maintenance $2,400.00 $2,540.00 
Church Supplies $1,600.00 $1,904.91 
Parish Assessment $12,000.00 $13,916.00 
Office Assistant Costs $12,000.00 $8,185.66 
Church Flowers $600.00 $630.00 
Youth Ministry $1,000.00 $- 
Missions $14,000.00 $14,000.00 
Outreach & Evangelism $1,000.00 $4,000.00 

(Sudanese Grants) 

Electricity $5,000.00 $5,402.03 
Gas $4,000.00 $3,435.87 
Water $2,000.00 $2,018.20 
Property insurance (Incl Work Cover) $8,000.00 $10,469.56 
Telephone and Internet $2,000.00 $1,717.43 
Printing & Office Supplies $4,500.00 $4,332.66 
Church & Gardens $7,000.00 $6,597.93 
Vicarage $1,000.00 $9,180.73 
Parish Hall  $1,000.00 $943.28 
Parish Centre $1,000.00 $- 
Other expenses $1,200.00 $1,250.29 
Parish Fair  $1,200.00 $1,277.27 
Presentations $500.00 $1,250.96 
Wedding Fees $2,400.00 $2,372.60 
Memorial/Funeral Expenses $500.00 $305.00 

Totals    $276,500.00 $227,190.84 
Surplus/(Deficit) -$16,500.00 $16,684.34 

 

Note: We are looking at financially supporting Rev. George and Rev. Oyem in             
ministry in 2020. However, how this occurs and the amount has not been finalised. It               
will need to be a budget amendment made by Parish Council.  
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8. Parish Council Report - Therese Carnie (Parish Secretary) 

The members of the Parish Council meet monthly to consult on matters of importance to               
our parish, including ministry, mission, finances, property, and other issues that arise.            
Parish Council are asked to seek God’s will and discern together in discharging these              
essential matters. Meeting minutes are posted on the noticeboard in the foyer of the              
church for the information to the parish family.  
 
The meetings for 2018/2019 were held on December 14, February 19, March 12, April 9,               
May 21, June 18, July 16, August 20, September 17, October 8, and November 12. The                
Annual Meeting was held on November 25, 2018, to close the previous church year. 
 
The members of Parish Council were as follows: 
● Rev. Jeffrey Parker (Vicar and Chair until January 2019) 
● Rev. Jeremy Watson (Locum and Chair in the absence of a Vicar) 
● Ashton Diedricks and Michael Willis (Church Wardens) 
● Heinz Schendzielorz (Treasurer) 
● Therese Carnie (Secretary) 
● Bryann (Rusty) Nicholls (OH&S)  
● Gay Sherry 
● Jacob Wright  
● Jeremy Smith 
● Deva Manohar 
● Beryl Tharle 
● Margo Hartley  
 
An updated list of Lay Assistants at Holy Communion was also presented to Parish              
Council. The Incumbency Committee, who were currently involved with selecting a new            
Vicar, were to continue until the next Annual Meeting.  
 
Fr. Jeff Parker’s tenure as Vicar at St James concluded in January 2019. He was Vicar                
of St James for ten years before moving to St Luke’s Enmore in Sydney. The Archbishop                
appointed Rev Jeremy Watson as Locum until the Incumbency Committee was able to             
appoint a new Vicar. 
 
Compliance with Child Safety was a primary focus during the year with the Diocese              
requiring all those who had any programmed interaction with children to obtain Working             
with Children Checks (WWCC) as well as Police checks (CrimCheck). Congregation           
members were also asked to read and sign the Code of Conduct for Child Safety,               
because mandatory reporting and accountability is now legally required amongst all           
church volunteers. Jacob Wright continued to be the point person overseeing CrimCheck            
applications which are normally lodged online. Other clearance documentation were          
facilitated through the parish office. It was also recommended that all Parish Council             
members obtain Working With Children Checks, in addition to existing clearances, so            
they can step-in whenever child supervision is needed.  
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A successful Parish Training Day was organised, with an external provider expanding on             
the issues raised with Child Safety. Matters that have not previously been discussed or              
considered necessary were now being brought into focus, with conversations and           
explanations favourably received. The Training Day also enabled training and discussion           
for various parish groups - Sunday school, Youth Ministry, PowerPoint, and Lay            
Readers.  
 
Planning for improving our Pastoral Care was also discussed, with a Pastoral Care Team              
advocated to follow up parishioners who no longer attended Church as well as ongoing              
care for the unwell and housebound. It was suggested that training in this area be               
provided to those interested so that the appropriate care was given in keeping with the               
privacy and other personal limitations.  
 
Margo Hartley advised that the PR Commission would be reconvened and would be             
handling publicity for events such as the annual Fair, other fundraising and Church             
celebrations. An ongoing calendar of events was developed to coincide with pew sheets             
to publicise these events. Notice Boards were also updated with times of services at the               
entrance to the Church as well as the rear fence on McCrae Street corner. Welcome               
cards with details of the new Vicar will also be developed and placed in the pews.                
Advertisements for special services were also placed in the local paper, The Journal. 
 
It was reported to Parish Council that the Incumbency Committee was making good             
progress and it was expected that a new Vicar would be selected in the near future.                
Therefore an inspection of the vicarage was carried out as it was anticipated that there               
would be several repairs and refurbishment to be done. Subsequently, an announcement            
was made that Rev Graeme Peters from the Parish of Wonthaggi & Inverloch was              
appointed and due to be commissioned on October 10th. Parish Council welcomed Rev             
Graeme & Mrs Jane Peters and their sons Sam and Martin to St James.  
 
Wardens organised several maintenance tasks in addition to the work required on the             
vicarage and office. Included were replacement lighting inside the church as well as             
security lights outside, possibly sensor floodlights to the area at the rear of the church               
following the theft of the basketball ring, NBN installation and subsequent phone            
connection to the office. 
 
The treasurer advised that Parish funds were in a better condition in comparison to the               
previous year, which was mainly due to a reduction in stipend expenditure. However, it              
was best to not become complacent in this situation as circumstances could change.             
Expenses tend to increase over time and Parish Council should do as much as possible               
to be fiscally responsible. Donations toward the unbudgeted costs associated with           
vicarage refurbishments were gratefully received. It was stressed that use of the facilities             
available should be improved, rental of the hall, promotion for events and weddings, and              
more involvement with the local community and council could improve our visibility.            
Astute investment in the proposed property development should be responsibly          
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undertaken. Overall, our congregations are decreasing and encouragement for a wider           
community to worship at St James’ will be a positive way forward. 
 
As Locum of the Parish, Rev Jeremy took on the duties of chair of Parish Council and                 
provided excellent guidance at meetings. He was responsible for implementing several           
initiatives – Child Safety compliance, Youth Ministry, and facilitating training          
programmes.  
 
Rev Oyem and Fr George reported on the Chollo, and Arabic congregations at St James’               
and while these congregations are not very large at regular Sunday worship, they served              
as a focal point for their communities at festivals and other significant events. Rev Oyem               
also reported on the progress of Holy Trinity Chollo Church – Malakal Diocese and even               
the Church in the Kakuma refugee camp, which are missions sponsored by St James.  
 
Jeremy Smith advised that some revision and restoration work was required on the             
organ, with metal pipes to be replaced with the original wooden pipes. There was a               
considerable cost involved, and donations would be welcome. He intended to donate his             
time on the project in memory of Bishop Barbara Darling, with a plaque being placed               
inside the organ to this effect. He was thanked for this offer. He also observed that using                 
the organ for recitals and weddings was another opportunity for funds to be raised and               
should be explored.  
 
Advertising for a replacement office assistant was to be undertaken following the            
resignation of the part-time assistant, Ms Emerald Shaw. Ms Roanna Gray was            
subsequently appointed to this role. 
 
Deve Mahesan took over the role of chairing the Fair Committee, to replace Charles              
Andrews who has stepped down. Des de Klerk, who was involved with the running of the                
Fair for an extended period, also announced that he was stepping down. They both were               
thanked for their contribution.  
 
We look forward to another year and hope that our church will grow to be inclusive,                
encouraging and welcoming both young and older people to be a part of St James’               
community.  
 

- Therese Carnie 
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9. Reports by Other Parish Groups 

Sunday School - Dianne Wright 

Attendance in Sunday School has been very erratic this year. The children rely on their               
family members to bring them. We usually have between eight and ten children attending              
Sunday School. The age of the children attending can vary greatly as well, so Sunday               
School staff need to be very flexible. Julia and Faris come alternate weeks to help in                
leading the children. 
 
We are following the Seasons of the Spirit – Seasons Encore Curriculum. 
 

 
Choir - Jeremy Smith 

Here at St James, we are fortunate to have a Choir. This is a group of very loyal and                   
enthusiastic people. This year we welcomed Paul Tomoiaga to our Choir, while we paid              
our respects to Alice Llewellyn, a much-loved Chorister for many years. 
 
The Carol Service was a success, with many extra people singing duets and solos. I am                
always very thankful for everyone who participated and made this service a great             
occasion. Our choir also participated in additional Easter services.  
This year we have continued to learn many new hymns, both Traditional and             
Contemporary for our weekly 10am Eucharist. I want to thank every member of our Choir               
and the commitment they continue to make. We always appreciate new members of our              
Choir.  
 
We have reinstated a new organ stop, to our Pipe Organ this year. The Flute 4ft stop.                 
This was added in memory of Bishop Barbara Darling, a past Vicar here at St James. A                 
fitting memorial for a person who enjoyed music in every form. The wooden pipes and               
installation were donated by Jeremy Smith, and Marlene Newell kindly donated a special             
plaque. Much more work on our Organ can be completed in the future, with donations to                
our Organ fund. We are fortunate to have a significant and historic instrument which              
needs necessary maintenance every year.  
 

Mothers Union - Pat Varga 

Mothers’ Union at St. James has twenty-one financial members, with an average of ten              
members present at the meetings during this year, often with the addition of a few               
guests. Several of our regular attendees have had family commitments or have been ill,              
so the numbers have been down, especially over winter. We would very much like to see                
our group grow, and a warm welcome is extended to all women of the parish to come                 
and join us – you do not have to be a member to come along to the meetings.  
 
We meet monthly, usually the second Wednesday of the month. Our evening starts with              
either a meal or supper (tea, coffee and cake), always accompanied by a good deal of                
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chatting and laughter. The meeting begins with the MU song, “As we are gathered,              
Jesus is here” and prayers from MU Worship & Prayer Book for Australia. We conclude               
with prayers and The Grace.  
 
One of the highlights of the year is the celebration of the Feast of the Annunciation of the                  
Blessed Virgin held on Sunday, 24th March. It is always a joy to join a few hundred                 
others in worship, and we did welcome the return to the Cathedral after three year’s               
absence. Five or six members attended from St. James, with Annie McDonald being our              
flag bearer in the procession of more than forty MU flags. 
 
This year’s theme for Mothers’ Union is “Listen, Observe, Act – in step with God”               
(MULOA) and is being used to explore the essence of what it is to be Mothers’ Union                 
and to focus on our mission for the future. At our April meeting and before the state and                  
regional meetings, Lee Thorn, (MU Educator, Melbourne Diocese) gave us some           
background to MULOA – the aim is to help develop priorities for the Worldwide MU for                
the next five years. Three of our members attended, the state gathering held at Christ               
Church, Drouin on the 1st May. A regional meeting/workshop was held the following             
week at St. James attended by members from other parishes as well as seven members               
of our group.  

 
We have once again enjoyed a variety of activities and engaging speakers this year.  
● At our March meeting, Revd. Jeremy Watson gave us background on the season             

of Lent: New believers and those being reconciled back into communion were            
instructed on the importance of repentance and to give up the old life. His              
suggestion to us was – in Lent perhaps instead of giving up something, consider              
that idea that something could be given. 

● A cold, miserable June night turned into a cozy evening meal at the outreach              
centre, Brand New Day. Margo Hartley related how a need was seen for a facility               
to help and support disadvantaged families in the area, and the search began for              
a suitable property. Six years ago, a beautifully restored and furnished Brand New             
Day opened to provide friendship, support, free classes and activities for           
refugees, the unemployed and those finding life difficult.  

● It was lovely to have Sarah Watson as our speaker in September, sharing her              
“Life as a Midwife”. From antenatal checkups through delivery to the postnatal            
ward, it is a busy, responsible and challenging job. Her faith and under-pinning             
prayer an essential in supporting families in distress or dealing with difficult or             
stressful situations.  

● Mothers’ Union produces an excellent high-class glossy magazine four times a           
year – MIA MIA. Margaret Dunbar’s talk was on its production, the printing in              
Toowoomba to its distribution to parish members. She also brought her travelling            
suitcase of MU cards, publications and gifts for sale. 

● Jeremy Smith brought along an impressive array of wooden and metal organ            
pipes for his story, “ Ministry of Music”. He grew up in a musical family and by the                  
end of high school had studied piano, played the clarinet and saxophone in swing              
and concert bands and begun organ lessons. He gained a double qualification in             
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cabinet making and organ building while studying with well-known organ teachers.           
St. James is very fortunate to have Jeremy’s talent and expertise.  

● Doreen Lilley conducted a workshop on how to create an oasis bowl of flowers.              
Eight participants ended the evening with an impressive floral arrangement to take            
home. 

● There was no August AGM this year as the position of vicar was still vacant.               
Elected office bearers will continue for a second year. 

● Beletti’s Restaurant in Lonsdale Street has by popular demand been chosen           
again for our end of year celebrations this month.  

 
At our meetings, we have two collections for our Community Outreach – Fellowship of              
the Least Coin which goes to support a project of Australian Church Women and a               
Special Small Coin collection to be given at Christmas to a family of a Dandenong               
Primary School student. 
 
We remember our members who are unable to attend our meetings and uphold the work               
of Mothers’ Union in prayer through being members of the Intercessory Prayer Circle             
(IPC), June Sullivan, Rose Scott and Alma Yeaman. 
 
We were very saddened by the death of our member Desma Murphy last month. Her               
name will be recorded in the Mothers’ Union Book of Remembrance. 
 
Our special thanks to Annie McDonald for your willingness in accepting the role as              
President and carrying out the duties competently and with enthusiasm. Thanks go to             
our Treasurer, Jenny Drake, for her continuation in keeping the books and to the              
committee who have once again provided a varied and engaging mix of speakers and              
activities for the year.  
 

- Pat Varga, MU Secretary 
 

 

ST JAMES DANDENONG MOTHERS’ UNION  

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 1 JULY 2018 TO 30 JUNE 2019 

INCOME 

30.07.18 Bank Balance 292.48 

14.12.18 M Oates and A McDonald 2018 subscription 70.00 

15.02.19 MU Subscription J Whiting  
MU Subscription C Toth 
MU Subscription A McDonald 
MU Subscription M Newell 
MU Subscription M Oates 
MU Subscription R Kearns 
MU Subscription J Rhodes 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
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MU Subscription J Diedricks 
MU Subscription V Burgess 
MU Subscription J Nicols 
MU Subscription K Schendzielorz 
MU Subscription M Hartley 
MU Subscription J Drake 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

27.03.19 MU Subscription A Yeaman 
MU Subscription L Willis 
MU Subscription A Dias 
MU Subscription P Varga 
MU Subscription J Whiting 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
25.00 

26.04.19 MU Subscription J Sullivan 
MU Subscription P Paulsen 
MU Subscription R Scott 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

30.04.19 MU Subscription D Murphy 
MU Subscription C Toth 

50.00 
25.00 

20.06.19 Donation A Dias 200.00 

  1587.48 
 

EXPENDITURE 

14.1.19 000239 St James Vestry 100.00 

26.4.19 000240 Annual Disbursement of funds 
General Work of the Mothers’ Union  
Intercessory Prayer circle 
Karen Education Ministry  
Peace & Reconciliation Strategy training in 
Africa                                                    50.00 
PNG & Melanesia Development Fund  
Oversea & Relief Fund 
Northern Outreach Fund                       50.00 
MU Training Fund for Indigenous Women 
                                                   50.00 
MU Australian Disaster Relief fund  
Diocesan Project - I.P.C  

 
 
 
 
 
 

150.00 

4.4.19 000241 J Drake payment for Gift Card M Parker  50.00 

15.4.19 000242 Lee Thorn Guest Speaker 20.00 

29.4.19 000243 MU Diocese of Melbourne 21 Members 
Subscriptions 

975.00 

30.6.19  Bank Balance 292.48 

   1587.48 
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Church Fair - Deve Mahesan 

FAMILY FAIR  
Takings for the day were almost $8,000, which was a good result considering the bad               
weather. 
The complimentary bacon and egg rolls and coffee were a welcome starter to the day for                
the volunteers. 
For the first time at the Fair, we introduced a Quiet and Worship time in the church which                  
was available to anyone wishing to either sit quietly on their own or, if they wanted                
someone to talk with, or pray with, both Reverend Graeme and Reverend Jeremy were              
on hand. 
The addition of Radio Smiles, a DJ and request program operating from the Supper              
Room, was very entertaining and did much to enhance the party atmosphere. 
Despite the bad weather greatly reducing the number of attendees, God still provided for              
an enjoyable day of fellowship as well as raising funds for the church. 

 
HOPPER NIGHT 
Over 100 people attended this popular event, and it was a great success. We are               
hopeful that we can plan a similar event in the new year. 
 
SUNDAY TAKEAWAYS 
The sale of takeaway lunches after the 10am service have not only been enjoyed by               
many members of the congregation but have also encouraged people to stay after             
service for a chat and fellowship. 
 
CHRISTMAS NIGHT MARKET 
This event will be held on Sunday 15 December after the Carol Service. More              
information will be provided in the Pew Sheet nearer the date. 
 
In closing, I would like to thank all members of the Fair Committee for their support. 
 

- Deve Maheson 
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PR Commission - Margo Hartley, Convenor 
 
In June this year, the PR Commission recommenced and has played a significant role in               
church life, as well as serving our Lord in several projects in our local community. 

 
EVENTS 
 
Soup, Sweets & Song 
Our first event was a night of fun and fellowship for over 60 parishioners to bond together                 
and enjoy each others company, whilst sharing a meal followed by community singing.  
Elderlies Afternoon Tea 
This was followed by an elderlies afternoon tea for those over the age of 80, which was                 
very much appreciated by this group, who may not necessarily get to some of the               
evening functions. The group indicated that they would look forward to a similar             
afternoon in the not too distant future. Following a question of “How long have you been                
worshipping at St. James,” all shared many fond memories of the parish. 
High Tea & Harmony 
Over 90 parishioners and friends enjoyed a wonderful afternoon of delicious food and             
songs from our wonderful soloist Margaret Orr, accompanied by our organist Jeremy            
Smith. Our host and hostesses made their guests feel very welcome. This afternoon             
could not have been as successful, had we not had ladies who prepared exquisite food               
and delicacies. 
Publicity 
The Commission worked hard on advertising our parish fair around our City with large              
signage on the corner of Clow & Stud Road and Brady & Stud Road, as well as a very                   
prominent new sign on the church’s tennis court. 
New garden signs were also made for parishioners to place in their gardens, as well as                
an insert in The Star newspaper. 
Many thanks to Central Signs, who also changed our church noticeboards at the front              
and back of our property, added to the honour board in the church and a church office                 
sign. 
In House Publications 
As a trial, we have brought back the monthly calendar to inform parishioners of weekly               
services, regular meetings and up-coming functions. 
Community Outreach 
It is a great joy for us to continue to serve breakfast to 20-25 needy children at                 
Dandenong Primary School on Tuesday and Thursday mornings.  
Pamper Packs 
Ray Higgs, Pastoral Care minister at Dandenong Hospital welcomes these packs for            
distribution to the maternity and psychiatric wards at the hospital. 
Brand New Day 
Many parishioners volunteer and offer to run classes at Brand New Day. Clients are              
most appreciative of time given, as well as the care and nurturing they receive. 
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Projects for Next Meeting 
● Welcome cards  
● Electronic sign 
● New parishioners dinner 
Thank you to our small but dedicated team, Margaret Brown, Kaye Schendzielorz, Margo             
Hartley & Keith Parrish for your great contribution towards God’s work. 
 
1 Corinthians 15:58 “So then, my dear brothers stand firm and steady. Keep busy              
always in your work for the Lord, since you know nothing you do in the Lord’s service is                  
ever wasted.” 
 

- Margo Hartley 
 
 
 

The Andrews Centre - Judy Martin 

We are truly blessed to have so many people willing to serve as part of the Endeavour                 
Ministries team reaching out to provide help to the many who call upon us in crisis                
situations. This has been a challenging and very busy year in all aspects of the ministry,                
and I take this opportunity to thank St James in particular for the valuable part you play in                  
continuing to make this ministry possible. 
 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY MEALS 
Meals have been provided most Thursday and Monday lunchtimes again this year,            
providing many financially struggling and/or socially isolated people with valuable          
sustenance and opportunities to socialise and form friendships in a safe and welcoming             
environment. For some of the “regulars”, the Monday and Thursday meals represent            
their only outing for the week! In addition to the meals, guests are given fruit, biscuits or                 
other “goodies” to take home.  
 
At the Monday meal around 70 meals have been served each week by a very dedicated                
team of volunteers ably led by Rob and Roslyn. Thank you to Jean Madden, Tyrone               
Fernando, Lorraine Walles, Liz Crutchley, Rev Jeremy Watson, Margaret Oates from St            
James for all your faithful service. With much sadness we note Desma Murphy’s passing              
who served as part of the Monday Meals team for many years. The Monday team also                
consists of helpers from different churches willing to serve as well as some who initially               
came as guests and just wanted to help! 
 
The end of the year Christmas party, with over 100 in attendance, was a huge success!                
Every guest received a special Christmas gift pack and free photography sitting thanks to              
Deve Mahesan. Even children and grandchildren were provided with gifts! Reclink           
continues to engage with guests after the meal, providing them with the opportunity to              
“wear off” some of the meal with varied organized physical activities. 
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An essential part of this ministry is engaging with those who come over the meal, and                
Reverend Jeremy has been an important member of the team of people who specifically              
aim to do this each week. Many have been provided with support and counsel, and               
others have also been referred to places where they can receive the help they need,               
including the Andrews Centre.  
 
The Thursday meal is run at the Andrews Centre with around 25 – 30 each week and a                  
supportive little community have developed around the meal. 
 
ENDEAVOUR OPPORTUNITY SHOP 
The shop was where it all started, and it remains a vital source of income for all the                  
services run out of the Andrews Centre. We are incredibly grateful for the hard work of                
the whole team including our St James’ helpers, Suzanne Poole, Ursula Wentzler, Joan             
George, Beryl Thrale and Julia Rhodes. I also acknowledge the incredible contribution of             
Olive Andersen, Alma Yeaman, Joan Ball and Trish Burridge whom all served at both the               
shop and the Monday meals for a significant number of years. 
 
THE ANDREWS CENTRE 
CRISIS ASSISTANCE $120,807.00 
● Food Vouchers $40,091.00 
● Food $7,256.00 
● Meals $12,396.00 
● Financial Support $38,423.00  
● No interest loans $14,449.00 
● Loan car expenses $521 
● Excursions and events $3729.00 
● FurnitureVan expenses $2833.00 
 
Over the past twelve months, there were over 1300 appointments for crisis assistance. In              
each case, the family or individual seeking emergency relief was interviewed by one of              
our trained staff so that their needs can be assessed and help provided appropriate to               
their needs, including referrals to other services both within our organisation or outside. 
 
2 FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
Homelessness continues to be a major problem for all too many people in the Casey and                
Dandenong areas. High rental costs, family breakdown issues and the rising cost of             
utilities have all contributed to an increase in the number seeking help with             
accommodation or rental help to secure housing or to keep eviction at bay. The Andrews               
Centre has helped with rent chemist bills, free flu injections, medical equipment, upfront             
specialist fees, petrol, travel and parking costs to ensure affordable access to the major              
hospitals. Many families have been given direct donations towards school expenses           
such as uniforms, fees, books, excursions, camps and talented children from struggling            
families are supported with funds to help them achieve their goals etc. Other families              
have been helped with the cost of car repairs. Families have also received free furniture               
and white goods as well as donations of good quality clothing, bedding and household              
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goods from the Op Shop. The Centre also loans out medical equipment (wheelchairs,             
shower chairs, nebulizers), a car and electric scooter at no cost to clients in need. 
 
3 NO INTEREST LOANS  
With so many people needing money to pay for necessities such as whitegoods, rent,              
educational and medical expenses, it is extremely valuable to be able to provide this              
service. There is nothing more distressing than to see financially vulnerable people            
caught up in high-interest repayments to “easy money” companies exploiting their           
desperation. The no-interest loan scheme involves every applicant in a comprehensive           
budget appraisal which helps them see where the money is going and helps us assess               
their capacity to repay and the appropriate rate of repayment required. The Centre has              
also run “Money Minded” courses to help people with money management. 
 
4 DENTAL SUPPORT 
Dr Lester Mark continues to provide help to some of our most needy clients who struggle                
to access immediate dental assistance when they are in severe pain from a toothache,              
under his very generous “pay it forward” scheme. 
 
EMERGENCY ACCOMMODATION 
Endeavour Ministries continues to provide emergency accommodation in four different          
units to try to help families transition from homelessness to permanent accommodation.            
When we are not able to provide this support, we often pay for individuals or families to                 
stay in a motel. In some cases, the best we can do is give out swag and allow them to                    
use the Centre to have a shower and meal. In 2019 we have provided housing for a                 
number of people, many of whom are now in more long term private rental. They have                
included the following:- 
● A homeless single father who needed accommodation after he was granted           

custody of two young daughters  
● Refugee mother and two daughters abandoned by the husband 
● A single mother with an autistic young son who was a victim of domestic violence 
● A single father with two young girls 
● Homeless Refugee with elderly sick mother 
● A single mother with newborn homeless due to domestic violence 
● Couple with three children traumatised when the mother was severely burned           

after a petrol spill 
● Homeless couple needing accommodation forced to leave Adelaide to get help           

from a neurologist in Melbourne specializing in his particular problem. 
 
 
COUNSELLING  
It has been an extraordinarily busy year with all the psychologists with very long waiting               
lists for clients of all ages. For all who are eligible for psychology sessions through               
Medicare, there is no additional charge. For those financially disadvantaged who not            
eligible for Medicare, charges are minimal, or sessions are covered in full by the              
Andrews Centre. This part of the ministry costs over $60,000 per year Over the past               
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twelve months there has been over 4,500 individual appointments for counselling at the             
Andrews Centre as well as group counselling programs and a support group for families              
of alcoholics. Issues addressed include anxiety and depression, OCD, marriage          
breakdown, domestic violence, chronic illness, learning disabilities, child/adult ADHD,         
autism, trauma, school or workplace bullying, unemployment, grief, addiction, mental          
breakdown. 
 
FREE LEGAL COUNSEL 
Mr Noel Martin, the Solicitor, continues to provide many financially disadvantaged people            
with valuable legal advice empowering them in circumstances where they might           
otherwise feel lost and overwhelmed by the legal issues they are facing. 
 
EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT 
One on one tutoring is provided to disadvantaged families, and Migrant English classes             
are held twice weekly. 
 
THE COMMUNITY GARDEN 
The community garden has proved so much more than just a place to grow food. It is                 
such a wonderful way for people to connect as they share their mutual interest in               
gardening and their desire to learn more about permaculture. The meals programs often             
benefit from the produce!! 
 
INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT 
Finally, the Centre acknowledges with gratitude the valuable contribution of the church            
and the individuals who have provided ongoing financial support and the many who have              
dedicated their time and talents as part of the Endeavour Ministries team to help make               
possible all that has been achieved in 2019! Well done to you all! 
 

- Judy Martin 
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